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*4 GIRL ON TRIAL FOB HARDER

6tc,lricl<'
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

! : DOMESTIC. ■' vjSgE'

The Oddfellows of Chatham intend erect- 
ing a handsome hall. jft,-.

The Quebec municipal nominations were 
held moutlay

A Goderich gentleman has imported a 
pair of Angora goats fur breeding purposes.

A consignment of lawn-mowers was ship
ped the other day from Guelph to Glasoow.

Blyth Council allows fifteen cents for 
every tree planted in the streets of the vil-

TUE ASSIZES.
HEAVY CKISIUL CiUSBAK.

MURDER. —MANSLAUGHTER. — RAPE. —ABOR
TION. —rOROKBT. —PXRJ IT BY. —SUOP- 

LIYTIXG, BTC.

brought on this afternoon, but was not con
cluded, the plaintitTs evidence .being heard 
before adjournment. Beard, Q. C.. 
plaintiff; Ball, Q. C., for del 

On Friday morning the 
Oliver was continued and 
-plaintiff, previous to entering 
ploy of Mr. Otitwr, cx-M.P.P., 
was teaching in Mu&kt^oM, Michigan.—
Upon her engagement with defendant, she 
$*ve up her clamp* and went to Ingarsoll— 
as she claimed—a yearly engagement at $275 
per annum. Defendant, on the other hand, 
claimed that the engagement was a monthly 
one. Mrs. Masson continued in her engage
ment as governess for about two months, 
and was then dismissed. The action was 
brought to recover balance of the yearly ^
salary not paid her. Verdict for plaintiff -ft. f 
for #220—amount claimed. Bearil, Q. C. 
for plaintiff ; BaB, Q.C., and Mr. Wells fo? 
defendant.

The Grand Jury here brought in the pre
sentment.

His Lordship in commenting on the para 
graph relating to the condition ami convey
ance of the court rooms, said that with 
exception — that of Kingston — the Court 
Houses in the Province were"» disgrace. He 
said that the Legislature and. County Coun
cils might have his advice the matter, 
which wo*, that new Court Houses were 

ry where required, hut he feared that if 
the Oxford Council wore like their brethren 
throughout the Province, that they would 
not have a need for a new Court House here 
for some time.

The presentment also called for a salutary 
liquor law, and recommended the famishing 
of hard labor for the tramps.

The abortion case, Regina vs. Mrs. Col
lins and Mrs. La tes, was brought on this p. 
m. The Court-room was tilled to excess, 
and the truth and need" of the remarks in the 
presentment for better ventilation was pain
fully apparent. Few cases here have awak
ened so much interest as this does, thus ac
counting for the large attendance. This 
parti/owing to the fact that for many years 
a case of this kind has not been brought

Hon. A. S. Hardy, Q. C., for,the Crown ;
Hon. M. C. Cameron, Q. C., from Toronto, 
and Mr. J. W. Nesbitt, for pri

The victim of the fearful crime was a 
young girl, aged lb, named Theresa Collins.
The seducer was young Johh Lutes, son of 
one of the prisoners. The other prisoner,
Mrs. Collins, is the mother of the unfortu- 

In his opening address, His Lordship said: natc and erring girl. The girl’s mother had 
I regret to find on,^ this my first official been away, and the girl had been staying 

visit to your county,, a calender containing with Mrs. Lutes at Tilsonburg. For some 
so many serious charges as that which has days befor her death she was kuown by some 
just been presented to me by the Sheriff: to be eneiente. On the 7th December last,

Four affecting human life ; one of murder; in the afternoon, she died. She died sud- 
t wo of manslaughter, and a third in which death denly, dropping dead on the floor of her bed- 
resulted from an attempt to procure abortion room. She was apparently alone, and the 
an offence becoming far to common amongst prisoners, as they state, being in the kitchen 
us. In addition to these is a charge of rape, and .hearing a fall, went into her room and 
two cases of perjury, and one or two of a found her lying dead. A syringe was found 
more trifling character- under a bureau in the room

It would appear by reference to the de- A post mortem examination led to p return 
positions that two of the more serious offen- by the coroner’s jury of death ensuing from 
ces originated in the excessive indulgence jn an attempt to commit abortion, 
intoxicating liquors, to which the great A Mrs. Harris, a neighbor, testified that
majority of crimes of violence in our com- Mrs. Lutes was anxious to conceal the mat
in unity are to be traced. ter of the syringe.

It is not my province to offer any opinion The evidence against the prisoners was 
as to whether the policy or expediency of very weak', the only evidence against them 
the measures adopted or proposed with the being 

bors and a^xiliceman testified that Lovis^ ^view to diminish the evil which leads bo to the
told thdm Qti the night of the killing that 8ueh terrible results, but the evidences of Before Miss Collins’ death that she w«as çn-
she recognised Muzzy after she struck the’ raisery and crime, which are laid bare totha cicnte, that she communicated her suspicious 
first blow and heard his voice. It is still eyea of tho8e engaged in the Administration to Miss Lutes.
the behef here that the girls father in of Justice, traceable to this terrible vice, inquest swore thas she did not know that 
dieted the blow, having discovered Muzzy genera', from one end of the Province the unfortunate girl was in that - condition,
in the house in communication with his £‘he other, that a Judge ,s scarcely jnst,- A few munîtes after M.sr Cotons death,
, , , , ned in refraining from some allusion to it Mrs. Lutes, in Mrs. Harnsy*Presence, as
aug er, and t rat her story w as concoct- when addressing gentleman like yourselves she stated, asked Mrs. (.'ollins where the 

ed to shield him. It is urged that Muzzy -representative men of your several coun- 
had met Lovisa for the arrangement of a ties—on again finding upon the calender an 
plan of flight. A verdict of not guilty addition to the fearful array of crimes aris- 
was returned. ing from this source—with the vieyr of im

pressing upon you how largely the expenses 
of criminal justiee are increased from this 
cause, and to secure your influence in the 
suppression of this evil. It is sincerely to 
be hoped that some wise and reasonable 
measures may be adopted in that direction, 
which, by their fairness and moderation, 
will*commend themselves to the intelligence 
and good sense of the comim^ 
with hearty co-operation.

I regret that a county for which nature 
has done so much, where comfort and inde
pendence meet the eye in all directions, and 
which one would expect to find peculiarly 
free from crime, should on this occasion fur
nish so black a list.

rpI -vT v Ur , , , •, ■ I will not, gentlemen, detain you longer.
1 he -N. i. Wot la says it has positive You wil of course make the usual official 

information that Theodore Tilton and his visit to the goal, which has became pretty 
wife are as good as reunited. For several much a matter of form, but recent revela- 
months the former has been giving his tious which are being madêtin- a neighboring 
wife an abundant support, under the county in "reference to Prisons and Asylums 
guise of supporting his children. show how necessary such a supervision is.

In the abortion case, a true bill was found 
against Sarah Jane Collins and Sarah Lules 
for attempting to commit an abortion in 
Tilsonburg.

The Grand Jury* also found a true bill 
against David Freeman, from near Browns
ville, for murder. It will be remembered 
that a short time ago, at his own house, the 
prisoner killed one joiner, who was stopping 
with him, the quarrel being in regard to a 
woman.

A true bill was found against James Hunt- 
ley and McGinnis, for manslaughter. Dur
ing a drunken spree, at lngersoll, in which 
prisoners janticipated, a stove was over
turned upon a drunken woman named Mc- 
Kaskell, over 90 years of age, lying behind 
it, whereby she was killed. This is a sad 
commentary on the evil uses of intoxicating 
liquors.

The bill charging young Burtcb, of Embro, 
with manslaughter waMhrown out by the 
Grand Jury. It was a case of accident 
merely, The remembrance of how disas
trous has been the use of firearms should it 
self be a sufficient warning to young Burtch.

agaiust Mrs.
Weatherall for shop-lifting. The prisoner 
comes of a respected family, and is the 
wife of the care-taker of the Baptist Insti 
tute, Woodstock. The charge is that she 
was caught stealing certain 
John White Sc Co.’s, Woodstock. Owing to 
the absence of a material witness for the 
prisoner, her trial is postponed until the Fall 
Assizes, she being in the meantime out on 
bail.

Regina vs. Sam. Jackson—rape. No bill.
Foreman vs. Small—Illegal arrest. Mr,

Small, the defendant, had a team of horses 
stolen, and traced the thief as far as Tilson
burg. The discretion of the thief, so ob
tained by Mr. Small, and the striking simi
larity of Mr. Foreman to this description, led 
to his arrest bv defendant. No malice 
being shown, and the 
unreasonable, a verdict was

White vs. Forest. Action on a note.
The defence set up was that the note was 
given for the accomodation of one McWhirter, 
and that the plaintiff took it With notice.
Verdict for defend mt. Ball, Q. C., for 
plaintiff ; Read, Q. C., for defendant.

Doyle vs. Mitobell. Action of ejectment.
Verdict for Plaintiff, Norris for plaintiff 
Beard, Q. C., for defendant.

Milne vs. Craig et al. (3 suite). These 
were actions to- recover on bond given to in
demnify creditors against loss by one Mc
Whirter. an assignee. Virdict for plaintiff 
in each suit, in all 83,300. Mr. Gibbous, 
for plaintiff; Mr. Ball, Q.C., for defendant.
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Norwich, Conn. April 3.—The trial of 
Lovisa Bo a en, of tfiiscity, for the murder 
of Benjamin C. Muzzy off October 27, m 

|i before the Superior Court in 
New Loudon yesterday, and continued to 
day. Il nll be remembered that Muzzy 
was mn

. The ointo the 
of lngersoll,The Oxford Spring Assizes opened at 

Woodstock before Justice Burton, on Tues
day, of last week, at 12 o’clock noon. The 
Mowing was the list of jurors :

GRAND JURORS.
Benj. Hopkins, foreman ; Fergus Ander

son, Stephen Hall, Robt. Guthrie, John Hall, 
Wm. Hersee, Wm. Pinkham, A. J. Turner, 
Blenheim ; Thomas Allison, W. Jet. Brown, 
J. H. Elliott, Jae. Hunter, Jas. W. Lawson, 
J. J. Mitchell, Dereham ; E. H. Brown, Jas. 
Dawes, Chas. Kittmore, VV. McDiarmid, 
Sa». Patterson, East Nissouri ; Wm. C. Bell, 
David Choate. R. Y. Ellis, C. H. SUwson, 
lngersoll ; John Gunn, Embro.

PETIT JURORS.
Jas, Alton, Henry Attwdbd, Hiram Best, 

Orlando Collins, M. B. Cody, Wm. Cody, 
G. W. CoUins, W. H. Cook, Wm. Ellis, J. 
W. Grundy, Harris Lafayette, Jas. Moul
ton, Elias Malcolm, James By an, Foster 
Wilson, Wilson Leonard, Dereham ; "John 
Brazie, Thomas Cragg, Henry Cragg, Jobn> 
Dowuham ; East Nissouri ; David Brown,* 
sr., Richard Beattie, Jas. Houston, Andrew 
Hall, Jas. Johnston, Ephraim Motberall, 
Theodore Parnell, Henry Rupert, Wm. 
Spiers, jr., John Strode, Blenheim ; William 
Brown, Jas. Booner, Jas. Hooper, Thomas 
Mitchell, Robert McLean, Francis Sim, 
Teeadale Stevenson, Bland ford; Elijah Cody, 
W. Gebbes, Embro ; John Frans worth, Jas. 
Gusten, S. P. Logee, Francis Stewart, Wm. 
Stiff, Goo. Thompson, Jas. Williams, Jas. J, 
Wilson, lngersoll. ,

The following is a list of the Civil Docket:

r« ■fh* Cun nnlf— of the Reformer* of 
South Oifoisl, for the nomination of can
didate* for the Ontario and Dominion 
Perliameota, will be held at Mt. Elgin on

- nahr oa.aw

Ted in the house occupied by 
the Bowen family, by blows indicted by 
a base ball dub. Ele was living jrben the 
police were called in, but died in a couple 
of hours without having spoken a word. 
Lovisa Bowen at once admitted that she 
killed the man, having supposed in the 
dark that he was a burglar. She also 
told a rather suspicious story of her move
ments previous to the killing, and her 
assertion was not believed. He was a 
pistol maker, and aside from occasionally 
drinking to excess, bore a pretty fair 
character.

The coart-room is thronged daily. Dr. 
Patrick Cassidy, of this city, who was 
called to attend Muzzy, testified that he 
found six or seven wounds on the victim’s 
head nearly all of whhich had crashed 
the skull. Lovisa told the witness that 
she struck Muzzy only four times. Lov
isa, a strong rudy-faced girl, ninteen 
years old, took the stand about noon, 
and her appearance caused a breathless 
silence in the coart-room. She was neat
ly dressed in black, with black kid gloves 
and a fashionable hat that was tipped 
saucily over her eye. She bore berse^ 
composedly and replied to the quêtions 
in a clear, decided voice that often had an 
angry ring. She said she was sleeping 
with her cousin and another lady in an up
per chamber on the night of the tragedy. 
She was aroused about two o’clock in the 
morning by her cousin, who said there 
was a man in the room. She replied, “I 
guess not.” but soon afterwards went 
down stairs in her stockings and saw a 
dim figure in the parlor. She then went 
out doors and there saw what appeared 
to be a pair of boots. She then went up 
to her own chamber, procured a base-ball 
bat and returned to the parlor. The fig
ure advanced towards her as she struck it 
on the head. It cried out. She struck 
three more blows and it fell to the floor. 
She did not know that it was Muzzy until 
her father came out and said; ‘‘My God 
it's Ben Muzzy. The wounded man died 
in a few hours.

It is well known that Muzzy, who has 
a wife and three children, had been 
intimate, with Lovisa, who is married 
and that her family had violently quar
reled with her on that account. A cipher 
key. on which was her name, was found 
in her chamber in Muzzy’ handwriting 
and on his person was a similiar one 
Lovisa in her testimony made a sweep
ing denial of all relations with the dead 
man and asserted that she had found the

■nn*reds »f Thousand* 4* their
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Uge.
The British mail steamer Scandinavian, 

from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax Monday 
afternoon.

The people of the Town of Faro ham, Que., 
on Monday decided by a voté of 130 to 10 to 
repeal the Donkin Act.

The life sentence of the convict Dave 
Smith has been commuted to 20 years’ im
prisonment in Kingston Penitentiary.

tion of Knox Church, Perth, 
49 to 44 to introduce the

-
»,TORYISM AJfT> TEMPBSANCB.

R! ROODS.The Bill introduced by the Govern- 
meet for rertric^ the «le of i^xic*- 
tiag liquor is all ttotenj re*eon*ble tern- 
pen»» men corid desire. So stnagent 
*re its provision! that liquor «-not be 
obtained for medical purpose* without 
the certificate of a doctor, for sacramen
tal purposes without an order from a 
iilMlijV- or tm eoentific or chemical 
purposes without a certificate from a 
magistrate. Th» manner in which the 
Bill ie to be «ubmtited to the people is 
simple and not by any means expensive. 
The machinery for putting it in operation 
is sifodive and provided by the measure 
iMdfc Intacta more practical, economi
cal and effective Act could not be devised 
for giv ing prohibition to any county or
city that derives it. Such being the case 
one would have imagined that temper
ance men of all shades of politics wouU 
have welcomed the measure and thanked 

t for submitting it to the 
however, with the 

the Senate who have

II S

Goods Never Were so CThe congregat 
have decided by 
nee of the organ in the Church service».

Dr. Allen, has been sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment at hard labor for his 
share in the Belleville abortion and murder

Sfy
Immense Stock of Lace Gbods,

Embroideries. Ties, Fancy Hosiery, 
.Gloves,Etc. Immense Piles of new Dress Goods in 

all the newest côlori and designs, and at prices 

never before heard of in Ingereoll. Special low 

^prices in Black Lustre and Black Silk, 
inspectij^ oî opr Stock, and Prices will 

vince you that We sell the Cheapest

Try the Value* at the
m

“OXFORD HOUSE,”
IN

NEW WHITIjj COTTONS,
new factory cottons,
NEW SHEETINGS,
NEW SHIRTINGS,

NEW TICKINGS, 

TOWELLINGS—NEW, 
PRINTS—NEW,
FRILLIXGS—NEW,

TABLE LINENS—NEW,
NEW DENIMS,

NEW DUCKS,
NEW BROWN LINENS, Etc.

m all the latest
case.

Mr. John Hanna, merchant,, East Wawan- 
osh, sold a few days ago one thousand 
dozen eggs, being the third sale he han made 
this season.

At the London Lunatic Asylum on Satur: 
day, a patient from Watford was choked to 
death by a piece of pudding while at din-

novelties.

/

ner.
An unknown man, supposed to be a tramp 

was killed by the express one mile east of 
Brownsville, an-the Canada Southern Rail
way Wednesday.

There were twenty-nine failures in Toronto 
in March, with liabilities of about $700,- 
000. As compared with the preceding 
month there is a marked improvement.

The Quebec Superior Cotirton monday de
clared tbe Delafield diamonds, seized at the 
Quebec Custom House, and valued at $3,000 
forfeited to the Crown.

JURY LIST.
: Pit* A tt'y. 

JdBn Math
Plff. Deft.
White. Fdm
Foreman, 8 
McKcllar, Saffi

Masson,

A tt'y.
JdBn Matheson. J, H. Nellis. 

tt al. Wm. Norris, E. Meredith, 
ugwell F. C. Martin, H. J. Finkle.

inkier. A. Finkle, J.McCaughey
P. J. Brown.

Dfl
An

th» G<wr«*W 
■Not so, Minkler, A. Finkle,

Oliver, J. H. Nellis,
NON-JURY LIST.1

Houee.
Tory members of 
been trying to make a little political capi
tal by appearing as temperance men. No 
sooner hud the Bill been introduced than 
Senator Vidal, who h« alwayi made 
great pretence* aa a temperance man, 
gen to impute motive* and carp at »ome 
of the provision* of the Bill. The Gov
ernment, he arid,'«hould have eubmitted 
the tri—ure to the Supreme Court before 

/«oakite it law. If the Government had 
’ dont no he would have been the first man 

to aewse Mr. McKenzie of trying to get 
rid of the qoeetioo in that way. Senator 
Aiken», another profezaed prohibitionist, 
instead of accepting the measure fairly 
indulged to a ztupid fling at the 

i; for not bringing down a similar
The utter hypocrisy 

remember

con- asrii
Hotchkiss,Joiner, J. Matheson, W.Matheson.
Doyle et al, Mitchell, Wm. Norris, J.F. Me Donald
Chambers, Watt, J. II. Nellis John Matheson
G.W.R, P.D.AL. S. Barker R. Bird

H.Ry Co.
Craig ét al, H. McMahon, John Matheson 

Do Do

Eleven families, squatters on the Cana
dian Company’s land near Grand Bend, have 
been ordered “to git.” Many of them, are 
old residents, having planted orchards, built 
baron, etc.

The Blackburn cotton masters appear to 
be wavering. Deputations of operatives on 
Monday protested against a reduction of ten 
per cent, in the wages The majority of the 
masters replied that the mills would be 
closed unless a five per cent, reduction were 
agreed to.

Four children of Mrs. David Whiting, of 
Brussels, a poor widow, found a root of 
water hemlock, and partook of it. All four 
were shortly after prostrated with symptoms

The

soners.
•J

Co. J great varietyDo MILLINERY AND MANTLES.be- K Do
DuDo

INP
t,-

We have opened out the largest stock, and the best variety 
either in style or quality ever shown in lngersoll, and for which 
we solicit a careful inspection. Now ready all the latest English, 

French and American Styles in HATS and BONNETS, new and. ' 
choice Flowers, Feathers, Plumes, Ornaments, Etc., in endless 
variety. As a great portion of Millinery Stock is direct Impor

tation we can give ouiwCustomers much better value than usual 
this season.

ft

For early Spring Wear—Elegant Di- 
signs—Choice Selection*—and the

CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED
of poisoning, and two little girls died, 
other two, young boys, have recovered.

The Brahmin priest, \yho was arrested in 
Coburg on Saturday, charged with bigamy, 
appeared in Toronto court Tuesday. He 
decided to be tried by a jury. Tbe infor
mation was laid by Mary Elizabeth Row, 
alias Roy, who claims she married prisoner 
in Philadelphia in 1875. Roy, she alleges, 
was again married herein Jan., 1878, to 
Mary Sarah Gregg, The police say that 
another woman, who claimed to be Roy’s 
wife, is expected to appear in a few days 
Roy made some rambling remarks in reply 
to a question from the magistrate in which 
he sought to justify bigamy, owing to its 
prevalence in India.

Govern-

men
2TEW TWEEDStune finu- yearn ago. 

of theijoan i* seen when we 
that fui was himeelf a member of Sir John 
Macdcnrifl’- Government for many years, 
but kept his temperance principles in the 
back ground eo that he could support Sir 
John and draw $7,000 a year. Why 
didn t ie iptroduced some such measure 
five ye»ra ago, or six or seven years ago 
when be was in power ? When the 
sure came lip last week for its second 
reading \jSen&tor Vidal moved certain 
amendments which would have had the 
effect of destroy ing it altogether if they had 
passed. Fortunately for the temperance 
cause the Dominion Alliance have an 
adviaocy committee at Ottawa for the 

of the

cipher in the street. A tintype of Lovisa 
was found in Muzzy’s house. In con
tradiction of the girls story many neigh-

I FOR SPRING.
that of Mrs Harris. Her evidence was 
effect that she had perceived a week New COATINGSm

Mrs. Lutes at the coroner’s for spring,

All very Spicey A Fxtraoixlinaiy value
%

White Cottons, Grey. Cottons, Etc.,FOREIGN.
The salvors of the Cleopetra obelisk have 

been awarded $10,000 and costs.
Five hundred New York bricklayers 

struck for higher wages ou Monday.
Arthur Burley, an Englishman, commited 

suicide with laudanum at Meridan. Conn.
The demands <?f the New York striking 

bricklayers have in most cases been acceded

STOCK LARÇE
Very Select & Complete

syringe was, and that Mrs. Collins said, 
“under the'bnrcau;’’ tfoat shd^ Mrs. Harris 
and Mrs. Collins took thç syringe out from 
behind the bureau. The improbability of a 
criminal brazenin

We can without any exaggeration say that we -have the largest 
stock and best value in these goods in town. Compare Prices 
and see.

g forth her crime before 
Harris said Mrs. LutesTliis Momings’s News. strangers, as Mrs 

did, Was suggested by Nfr. Cameron. She 
also stated that*Mrsv Lptes asked her not 
to say anything about the syringe It was 
shown that there were two entrances to the 
bedroom where the girl died ami where the 
syringe was found, and that it was possible 
for a stranger to pass into the bedroom with
out being noticed by the occupants of the 
house. It was shown that a week before 
Miss Collins left Mrs.. Lutes’ house, and 
only returned a day before hei* death. Mrs. 
Collins bad been in the States, and came 
home to Mrs. Lutes with the girl the day be
fore her death. As before said, Mr. Camer
on subjected Mrs. Harris to a veçy severe 
examination, aiming to support the theory 
of the defence that she was the guilty party, 
and that she statod \vh*t she did in refer
ence to Mrs. Lutes to screen herself. How
ever, not the slightest evidence was brought 
supporting this theory. Mr. Cameron, in a 
very able address, 
case to .the jury, 
brief, liis Lordship, after a few remarks, 
sent the matter to the jury, who where out 
only about 20 minutes, when they returned 
into Court with a verdict of “not guilty. ” 
The case was concluded about 11 p. m., the 
large crowd remaining until the very last.

Hon. A. S. Hardy, Q. C , for the Crown; 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, Q. C., and Mr. J. VV. 
Nesbett, for the prisoners.

FOR REAL GENUINEThe Good Templars of St. John, N.B., 
acknowledge the receipt of a donation of 
£49 from South Africa for the relief of 
the sufferers by the fire.

The Earl of Leitrim was buried in St. 
Michael’s Church, Dublin, yesterday. A 
crowd of about 300 hissed, hooted, and 
cheered outside of the church. The Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland has proclaimed the 
district comprising Lord Leitrim’s Done
gal estates under the Peace Preservation 
Act.

'
to.

BARGAINS
COME TO THE

OXFOBD HOTSï, 1NGEBS0LL.

pnrpcee of watching the progress 
measure, and they interfered and spoilt 
•the Tory Senator’s little game.
Mr. Vidal wanted was to embarrass the 
Government, and so long as he accom
plished that he did not care a fig for pro
hibition. Aikens and he are Tories first 
and tomperanoe men afterwards. They 
prefer whiskey and John A. to prohibi
tion and Mr. McKenzie. There are a few 
so-called temperance men not quite so 
far away as Ottawa who are strongly of 
the same way of thinking. When the 
election comes round Vidal and Aikens 
will most likely be found inciting the 
liquor sellers agaiust the Government for 
passing this very Bill*. Both have done 
jnst As queer tilings as that before.

The steamship Wyoming sailed to day for 
Havre with exhibits for the Paris Exposi- Î cAmt$ tWhat y and meet

The strike at Chase Mill is ended, the 
employers acceding to the demands of the 
strikers-

F
Every piece of Carpet in the House to be sold at cost price, 
are giving up that branch of our business. Big Bargains will be 
given.

as weThe complaint against Mrs. Franklin, who 
Volante on theaccidentally shot Miller 

stage, has been discontinued.
The U. S. Internal Revenue, recipts up to 

April 9 show a decrease from the same period 
of last fiscal year of $5,578,388.

At; a fire in a six storey building in New 
York this (Tuesday) morning, Ben. Turner, 
a colored watchman was suffocated to death.

WM, MoUAIlV;
Inseniol], March 14. 1878. IÎ79

Allan Line
JOHN McEWEN & .CO. OF

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Chapman a notorious swindler, pleaded 

guilty to three counts at Lubana, Ill., and 
was sentenced to twenty years in peniten
tiary.

A decree by the Cuban Captain-General 
directs the restoration to owners of all pro
perty embargoed for ]>olitical offences, to 
commence immediately.

The U. 8. House Elections Committee on 
Monday agreed unanimously to dismiss the 
South Carolina contested election case of 
O’Connor. Democrat, against Cain, Repub
lican, the sitting member.

Captain Vancleaf, of Jersey City, has been 
presented with a valuable binocular glass by 
the Canad an Minister of Marino for rescu
ing the crew ottije Nova Scotia brigantine 
Sabine during a terrifft gale.

Hiram Weeks, of St. Johnsburg, Vt., 
former director of the Merchants’ National 
Bank there, is reported absconding, taking 
$43,000 of trust and borrowed funds, The 
town is greatly exicitod.

A forged confession by Mrs. Theodore,
Tilton, implicating Bèecher, has been offered 
for sale to New York newspapers. It gives 
statements of Mrs Tilton’s mother, denying 
that Tilton had visited fris wife or that 
there was any expectation of a reconciliation.

It is ascertained that Guatemalan agents 
have been attempting to blow, up the Costa 
Rica steamer Pelican,
Two suspicious characters boarded the steamer 
One was arrested and the other escaped with 
a package believed to contain dynamite. The 
prisoner Was released, nothing being found 
against him.

U. S. Representative Wood was expected 
to make tbe opening speech on the Tariff Bill 
Ttfesdav. It lias been carefully prepared to 
show that reduced dut es will yield a 
revenue than the present Act. while the mode 
of collection will be 
of collection reduced

The Seminary students of East Hamptorf,
Mass., defaced the Principal’s house on Sat
urday night, painting the pillars as barber,s 
poles. The rooms and baggage were searched
by the faculty during Sunday service, and ____

It Oar morning contemporary make, light 
night, and four watchmen guarded the Prin the exposure, in the Moylan affair, of 
cipal's house. the manner in which Sir John Macdonald

used public money to make advances to' 
his supporters, and ordered the various 
Departments to share the burden. If the 
magnitude and number of the similar 

The offences, which are so clearly indicated by 
this revelation of corruptionist system, 
wefè as well known to the public as they 
doubtless are to our contemporary, the 
comparatively trifling nature of this ode 
might be undorstood.—Montreal Herdm.

lngersoll, March 21st, 1878.
1280presented the uri 

Sir. Hardv’saddre
souerA LIVERPOOL, LO\DO\r*EB«Y A VLAMC9WThe body of a woman was found in the 

river at Biddeford, Maine, on Tuesday, 
with but little clothing on and a rope tied 
round pne ankle. It was identified as the 
body of Rose Vincent who was last seen 
in the company of a married man named 
Fred. Savage. The circumstances point 
directly to Savage as the murderer, and it 
is supposed he anchored the body in the 
river to conceal his crime, but the moor
ing broke loose. After Savage’s arrest he 
pleaded guilty, alleging that he killed her 
because he loved her too much.

Reported revolutionary movements in 
Mexico are contradicted. The statement 
was probably founded on a reported fight 
between Custom House guards and smug
glers, in which one man was killed and 
another wounded. The report that Unit
ed States military prisoners were fired on 
at Fort Duncan is also denied.

G. Clark, jr., grain speculator, who 
lately fled to Canada, returned to Detroit 
on Wednesday, and effected a satisfactory 
settlement.

A great fall of snow on the Dakota di
vision of the Northern Pacific delayed 
trains half of yesterday.

There were 0,505,000 hogs packed dur
ing the past winter in the west, a gain of 
1,404,000 over last week.

Barbara Allen, aged 75, who begged 
from house to house in New York, expir
ed suddenly on Tuesday*. It now turns 
out that she was worth $10,000.

Angier Chace, Treasurer of the Union 
Mills, Fall River, Mass, has confessed to 
the embazzlment of $480,000. It is prob
able the mills will be put into insolvency 

Charles Pardee, a wealthy banker of 
Syracuse, N. Y cut his throat fatally.

ss was
plNE WANTED. APPLY AT
_L the Cm

lngersoll, m

"VrOTICE TO THE
i. 1 O. Carroll wishes to anno 
lngersoll that he v
tie? driven to or from the station, or
I lie low*» for ‘JS <*<*ul* per head, i 
left at the Corner. Drug Store or at the 
F. G. Carroll

\TTANTED. - ÀA~<ÀVNKK FOR
TV a Dog-skin Ilo!>c, supposed to he stolen, now 

in the bauds of Constable Henderson. The owner 
will please prove property, pay coats and take it

lngersoll. March 14th, 1878. 1270

New Winter Route tia HallALL READY FOR SPRINGRON1CLR Office, 
arch 14th, 1878.

PUBLIC -F.
to the pi 
his hack
»ny part of
>rders ir.-iy be 
stables.

eir SHORTEST SEA PASSAGE !
270 Milus Ocean N»vi**4on Saved.

C'|;ln Fare, Still reduce.!. Intermediate and Steer.
age Kat4*s as low as By any other lines.

AT TUK
xns attempt to prove Mr. Mackenzie 

as corrupt politically as Sir John has fail- 
oc(, jNpri^.lus there been a more signal 
failure. Mistakes Mr. Mackenrié may

ill cunlinue to

44 csot- oear 4»
4 Sailing from Halifax.

HIBKltNMN ..............4060 Tons....
Cl RCA SI AN.............4 00 ••

AN........

Chambers vs. Watt. Action on a prt 
ory note—Verdict for defendant. Boa 
C., for plaintiff; Ball, Q. C., for defendant

Queen vs. David Freeman—Manslaughter. 
Tbe prisoner was sentenced to five years im
prisonment in the Penitentiary.

Queen vs. Johnston—Perjury, 
ced to five years’ imprisonment in the Peni 
tentiary.

Tbe court then closed.

omiss- 
,rd. Q “ 18th 

■ • “ 80Ui
.. “ 27th 

Feb. 3rd 
.. “ 10th 

with the Ocean Steamer 
jo^cvery Friday, 7.0Î e. d.

D. H. FLOCK,
lngersoll, toy. 20. rüp. *■!<*«**£«»

have made. All Governments make mis- 
But we do not believe—the MORA VI.

KDINI 
PERU VI A> 
POL YN ESI

AN..................8600 “
IN.................... 4000 «•
-AN...............VW0 «« ..

The last trnln c mnecting 
at Hflllfiix. leaves Toron-o

takes.
country generally does not believe—the 
Opposition dqes not inwardly believe— 
that Mr. Mackenzie is other than an hon- f JUST RECEIVED

Senten- MlSfi FIîASER,
pRADUATE of Alljert Cull-ge,
vZX Teacher of Music,Thorough Bans and Harmony. 

Drawing, Painting in Pas!cl, Indian Ink, Seniar, Etc., j' 
will visit lngersoll twice a week lor the purpose of 
giving instructions in those branches. Diplomas audx - 
Testimonial» to be seen at Mr. Leach's Mush 
orders to be left there er at Mr. J. B. Capron 
opengl ass Monday, 8th of April, 

lngersoll, April 4th, 1878.

scngers go it once on
eat mitt,1. J ‘

Wb âte informed that ‘ ‘ Eye Glass 
Johnnie” the “blawsted” U. E. Club 
swell and political agent for the Tory 
party having thoroughly “ organized ” 
the CkKinty of. Both well willi in a few 
days, *ViKit the lngersoll “tribe” to 
further iystfuct them in the “ dark and 
dismal wayi-1’ of-their party, -nd to “ en
thuse P them in the childish attempt they 
intend to make of electing one of their 
ilk in Sptith Oxford. “Come along 
Jobnpiç^ 4nd don’t forget either your 
‘ ‘ eye gtiM ” or your short stick. The 
people ah*'' anxious to see ‘‘ the paid gen
tleman ” of thé Tory party.

A !’ THE GOLDEN LI()Ny
McIntyre 8s Grotty jPETITTS's EYE-SALVE.

sic Store,
n's. WillAn Ittfnl Ilblc Remedy for all DliciueK of the 

e or cbronle). tirannlntlon of the $Eye (urut
Lids, l lrerntlon of the Laelirymal «lands, 
Film, and Weakness of the Vision from In all the Newest'Styles, inA true bill was ‘found

ROUTE BILLS,
PEDIOBEB CARDS,

Stallion Circulars.

any cause.

ENGLISH & AMERICANThe American Eye-Salve is presented to 
tbe public with the assurance of its efficien
cy as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye. acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of the vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or a diseased state of 
tissues constituting that organ. Also, for 
all persons whose vocation requires an inces- 
seut action 9^, the eyes, the Salve will act as 
a charm in restoring a uniform tiBk^hy ac
tion, where weakness, pain, and misery may 
have long threatened a fatal termination. It 
is the most simple, safe, and effectual reme
dy ever discovered. The materials of which 
it is made are pure, perfect, and costly, com
pounded with elaborate care and exactness, 
safe in its application,- being used externally, 
and, of course, avoiding the pain and danger 
which necessarily attends the introduction 
of caustic minerals and eye-washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scroful
ous origin, or resultil^^om whatever cause, 
yield to the America^^e-Salye. It is used 
successfully for Piles. Wks soothing affect is 
immediate, aj*l a pejHfeent cure requires 
but a few arnicationMR'he proprietors of 
“ Dr. J. Pettit’s AiWIttan Eye-SalVe,” 
while making new and Approved machinery 
for making a more perfect box for the Eye- 
Salve, have changée! tbe Trade Mark on the 
cover so as to correspond with the Cut on 
the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be ; garded as counterfeiting.

PETTIT & BARKER,
Proprietors, Freedoaia, N. Y. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

At :•
at San Frrncisco.

articles from * i
i

Are still here, and if you want1

1 CHEAP FURNITURE11} OTTTS in
1/j To Choose From, J[^j

Go to them. Theey are ihe only m-aui.5tei*n .nd 
warrant an goods.

C^^da u nut the only country

tract from a letter written by a Canadian 
in the State of Virginia will ahow “ Aa 
regard* buaineaa, the merchants 
plain of terrible time*, in fact times are 
far worse here than in Canada ; hundreds 
upon huntirfde'àre mt a/ employment and 
im.tlie,e«rgegf,etareatyon, and were it qot 
thu these ere fed daily at the soup honae, 
the reenlt would be melancholy to con
templée.'' ïn t&iŸersàliSh with one of 
th*lo*diiig<*«feh*nU of this place a few 
evenings sinoe, ho stated to me ‘that the 
United States *as tbe most ruirutd country 
on thefyee o/fkie earth '-these were his 
very words, and you will probably agree
with him too.’1 r -•»

■1.1.1 mjii.‘.’ii. ■'—
Th* “penny whiatie” over the way, 

the naif constituted mouth-piece for the
has

K&numahqu* an the brain—if he has any 
that he can- 

semblance of truth

afflict- Undertating Department Will bo found totu- 
>n 1111 ^0 brsnehee, and will be conducted with T 

nuttneng and disf»atch-~cither black or white horses 
used on liea; «to Tbe rate» charged win ‘Vwer than

simplified and the cost THE NOBBIEST LINE IN THE MARKET.
THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
Docs better work, and at Lower 

other office in the Cot
Prices than any Coffins. Caskets and Shrouds al

ways 011 hand.suspicion being not 
given by defen- Gentlemen, we are ready waiting for you. Come 

and get first choice.New CutsPolitical Notes.
McIntyre & ckottÿ. -

‘ ■’ ..-i ’ 1268lngersoll, Dec. <7, 1877.JUST RECEIVED. G. A. THOMPSON.
To Dairymen and Cheese 

Makers.
C. H. SLAWSON,

(SUticetoor tô E. CaaeweH.) . ,-f

lngersoll, Mardi 14, 1878.niMU» PKI^TEU while you wall, If «le- 
Hirer!. On not fall to *ee our sample»anil 
prices,Svhetlier you order or not.

1279A leak was discovered in the Ashbuvnham 
dam, Fitchburg, Mass., on Sunday. On 
Monday the water was being lowered 
pidly as possible, and it will be watched 
night and day until pronounced safe. T‘ 
dam, which is 200 feet long and holds back 
100 acres of water, gave wf.y in 1850, caus
ing immense damage. Ifr *3 probable that 
the whole structure will have

Great Clearing SaleTHE CHEONICLE,
_________ 1NGERSOLL.

For Goodbargains !
i.

B^ld'eLaUl h1^0™ Cn8tomer* °f the
ol » lai^nw ltd** lh*' ^ ■* I®- ta ”**1*

Bavarian Benaeta,
Which being received direct frrm Germany be in 
prepared to ofler at^be^rerj lowest prlw». Alpo un

Michells’ Liquid AmtiUtq, #***|. " 
la* <’. P. Rennets, Scale Boards, 
Best Brands KitgHsh Paetorr 
Filled Salt, Etc. T <

Oassweli's Old Stand. Thames Street
caswellT h -*"WTX «»■

Ingereoll, Mqa-eh 28, 1878. * -lm

OF
V to be over- LADIES

American Real HairrnllY the New
JL Store, opposite the Express Office, fast, King 

Street, lngersoll. Kutircly New Artist, and Jar better 
experience in the business, than those formerly oe- 

g “Plug the

Tbe latest intelligence regarding the strike 
on the Atjcheson, Topeka, and Santa Fe 
Railway is that several engines have been 
detached at Emporia, and that two attempts 
were made the night before last to tire the 
railroad buildings at tflepeka, probably by 
outside parties for the purpose of plunder. 
The firemen who took ; the place or the 
strikers were badly beaten yesterday, but no 
other violence was attempted. No freight 
trains have run since the strike was inaug
urated, and the strikers say they shall not 
run if they have to use force. They will not 
interfere with passenger trains.

PERSONAL.
A. V. Smiley, editor and publisher of the 

Lowville (N. Y.) Journal, is dead.
Vance, the missing ex Congressman, is 

reported insane in San FiWcisco.
Mr. Trow was on Monday re-nominated 

by the South Perth Reform Convention 
the party candidate for the rep 
of the nding in the House of 
Mr. BaUantyne was re-nominated for the 
Local Legislature.

The wire informs qs that Sir Stafford 
Northcote, British Finance Minister, re
ports a deficit of nearly eight million dol
lars. He is not a Grin, he is a good Tory; 
and yet there is the deficit. Moral (for 
Canada and elsewhere); such occurences 
must be expected occasionally; they do 
not prove incompetency on the part of 
a Finance Minister; nor do they prove 
that a country is inevitably going to the

The first case disposed of Thursday morn
ing was that of Huntley and McGinnis. In
dictment for manslaughter. The facts of 
the case are very simple. The prisoners 

Jwere under the effects 01 intoxicating liquors! 
and in their drunken spree they overturned! 
the stove in the room where they were «pen 
an aged woman lying intoxicated behind it.
The full particulars nave been published in 
these columnJBefore, and it is therefore un-i 

M I necessary to make any further comments.
We know at last what Canada owes to Besides, these would be useless as the jury.

Sir John Macdonald. Said Mr. John fairly enough considered the death of the
Joseph Hawkins a couple of nights ago woman McCaskell quite accidental and un- 
in Brant: “We have a splendid climate; intentional, and acquitted the prisoners, 
we have acouncry with mineral wealth ; Regina ve. Freeman- Homicide. Great 
the mines of Osnada arecapableof supply- interest centered in this case aud the Court- 
ing the whole world. Our agricultural room was, during the trial and especially 
interests are of the best character. All during the addressees of counsel very crowd- 
this was accomplished by the Conservative ed. The deceased and the prisoner both being 
party.” Seeing that ouy climate, our colored men, the colored element was man i f est- 
minerals and our crops are all the work of ly prominent. The prisoner Freeman had liv- 'gg 
the Tory party, we assume that the first ing with him as his wife one Pbceba Ann Join- 
chapter of the book of Genesis will re- ar, a sister of the deceased. Thomas Joiner 
quire to be revised and Sir John Mac- i1 . Thomas was also living with mm,
«Luald’s name inserted in place ofthat of : havm8 f 113 wlf? 0116 PJl»=la, A<*ers.- The 

T , „ _ n*.Q«4«*. men had always been on good terms, work-pie London Free Press (Tory) says' the Creator. mg together, and with not i:be slightest Ul-
“tfte country is going to the devil. The downfall of the Quebec Ministry wfll between them. One evening they came

_ - . - The Toronto Mail (Tory) says the reminds the Hamilton Times that history home from work,the deceased being considcr-
m the J£iras« of Rafireaentatives a few country ie going to Sir John Macdonald, repeats itself, it says: In 1$72 Sir John ably under the influence of liquor. The 

wa! DonfliHU»,» Virginia, Six of one and half a dozen of the Macdonald at the head of a Tory govern- prisoner was also intoxicated. The de- 
Sp" Hafjwr’s Weekly says : “ Gentlemen other. ment sold Cimada to a railway ring, by ceased seemed to be laboring under a jeal-

who are ‘high, ilewed’ or ‘clang, or —^----- ———-------u. making arrangements for toe pur- <ms feeling toward Freeman and was very
uprcunonaèy drank, are nut fit per- They Would Die a Laaghing chase of «400,000 worth of mem- voilent; in his language toward, hinu Free-

aoM tt) make law for the United States, ------ beta of Parliament in the joint interest of °» JÜ* ■“? “
and toe-sober aud majority of Reprusent A writer in the N. Y. Sun suggest that himself and Sir Hugh Allan. In 1877 only.wheu deceased struck hm smter, who
^Z^ttoTwn^ tÜZTtL™ to^ordÆ«m1rd1nr«Pit&Id?POTn^ neBoucherville Government of Que. dt‘r

It I. ^ ,, bec, the heir and successor of the Pacific and grasping a wlSffletree, struck Joiner two
^•nlnn imii^oiUd be allowed to enter wing Sitting Bill) and his 10,000 braves Scandal Government of 1872, sold Que or three times, tiffing him. He then gave 
their half. w* wonder what the editor to go and_ hj ht for ‘the great White bee to a railway ring in the interest of the himself up to the law, and made a <3e*n 
of Meupera would day if he casually Moth». How; these fellows would astonish ring and the Tory party. In 1873 Sir breast of the matter. The only evidence 
dropped in st Ottawa seme day, or if the Cossacks!” And then if he would John went down amid the execrations of pointing towards malice and pro intention 
he saw with his own eyes what many citi- only get O.O. Howard to go over and all Canada; in 1878 M. De Boncherville was the fact that, on a dark night like this 

of St. ThotSsaS witm a certain coca- chase the Indiana, the destruction of tbe haa gone down amid the execrations of wu|h ihe prisoner should have been able to 
•ion less than aix months ago, when a Russian army would be complete. They Quebec, even those wiio appear aa Tory lay hie hand on a deadly inShm.mt like the » , 
prominent Canadian politician was seen would all die a laughing. candidates finding it necessary to free Paused, just reaching « he did, out of ths F
to chase » h»vy of waiting girl* dosrn into ,J.r. ------ ------ —----------- themselves from res^neibüity for the acts t«ck d»°r to get it, and also tne inrtiier fact

--w-—*.- •<““"siîrsr?._ rs-ÆTj.ïsST'E |
%Z.Ï£Z;J!S’h • K

àimmïiwwim SaÛMl'SSSSSt eSSSTJTJXtirSSi GSAÏfSr'* m- ' JL niitTs
fe«8CS23!l5Ü« SSSnKSSTSSTS J? i

Wyeiendgq, aged fourteen yours, was being their candidates All honor to tile old whipping the Russians out of Tnrkey. Regma vs ZimmermanJ
ai<me woods mak»g «««,. her leader, th* knot of North York Tones do Several annoymou* letters in the proviii- The case of Masson vs. Adam Oliver, _

.. . . Jlt* tiotaeent^be ware that their re aolntion cial papers, breathing a most bloodthirsty WreolLJor breach of contract entered into
erallv roasted. She lived about five wee a condemnation of themaelvee and a n 'i warlike sp^it, tend to confltrm these bef^eea the parties a contract to act as

oomph ment to the newspaper attacked, fear*. jfl if Governess m defendants family—was r***.'

same premises.
ATMISS A. MILLER, Prop.

^MJSS M. BIRD, Artist, aud second to noue iu Can-
SPECIAL NOTICES.

a COMBINES A. SPECIALTY, Epps (>>coa.—Grateful and Comforting. — “ By a 
ttiorougii knowledge of the natural laws which govern 
lie operations of digestion and m tritioo, and by a 

careful abdication of tbe fine properties of well-select
ed ooooa, Mr. Epps has provided oar breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage whiuh may save us 
mauv heavy doctors’ bills. It is fcjy the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disc we. tiundrede of subtle maladies are 
Boating around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
Weak point. W e may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ouraclv » well fortified with pure blood and 
properly nourished frame. ”-Cmf Service Gazette.— 
Sold only in Packets labelled—“ James Epps A Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 48 Threadneedle Street 
and 170, Piccadilly.London.”

h*(/ 1*4. «obeli in fact,
not perm**, toast
in ihferraoe to appear in hi» paper, 
bat liftiftt itotort 
turn » lander* and other insinuations 
against gentlemen that he dam not open
ly ^*arge. Such was the practice of the 
Tory press wlteu they were in opposition 
yeexa ago. His «tone now, SII they re
commend "the

»HAIR BOUUHT AND SOLD 
Connlry Produce taken In part payment

from Ladies in the Country.
Ingereoll, March 28th, 1878.

THAMES-ST., INGERSOLL.
evidence, manufac*

y

TO CHffiEim.1878. SPRING. 1878. For the next Thirty Days the subscriber w 11 offer tl e wltolc of his large stock of

Ready-Made Clothing !New Prunes at AND OTHERS.
F. G. LEWIS’.

New Dried Apples at
F. G. LEWIS’.

New Dried Peaches at
F. G. LEWIS’.

New Dried Cherries at
F. G. LEWIS’.

THE " Western Star” Cheese FactorysggSptisaaari
TUESDAY, API'IL 16th, 4€78.

i nation of the Gov-
Somblody Sats.—** There is something

attractive in a horse. His intelligent eye_______ _
bis lofty carriage, his free and graeeful motion, his 

itreogtb, his obtxtient temper, and his indispen
sable use, all endear him to us. We have to look at 
his fine proportions, and take in the inspiration of his 
energy and power,hot it is ofiiy when the horse is 
properly cared for-when he is free from disease or 
unsoundness of auy Aind that h6 will exhihlt these 
points of attraction, and without which he is of but 
little valpe. A package of “ Harley's Condition Pow
ders and Arabian Heave Remedy,* should be in pos
session of every man who owns a horse, to be used in 
case of emergency. Don’t fail to get it. Remember 
the name, and see that the signature of Hurd & Co. is 
on each package. Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle, 
tjtat^proprfoters for Canada. Sold by all medicine

Be Wm*.— Too often a oeld or slight cough is con
sidered a very ordinary, trifling affair, just as well left 
to go as it came, and hence systematically neglected 
until a simple curable affection is converted into a 
serious pulmonary disease. The more prudent, 
aware that a cough or cold should never he trifled 
with, promptly use “ Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers,” 
which have sustained their reputation for over 30 
years. They ore ala-ays efficacious, and exert most 
beneficial influence on all the bronchial and polmon-

pecuiiarlyertorbf Quwjct! and tàe Bon. Mr. Mac
kenzie. tfefc'itM. again that the 
at* Committee are not partixuu. Oh no, 
ae*li mm as Senators McPherson, Aikens 
andVW^notpmtizana.

leeentation
Commons

Amounting to over #3,000.00 to th, public at ,„ch price as r-il ck-.r out tbe whole |„ tbe Finit « Mar.Sen-

«— This is a Rare Inducer e it and a The Factory is in first-clow ruuntog order nearly 
new, and supplied with the, tato* * * 7
doing firsVuhMS work. 
y.000 pounds dgiljv
an acre of gaaund will be sold 

'£EKM8.-^ue half down <m 
,a8ale ,^ont,w ’ on •Pproved 
will also be mid 
and otlier effect

Sir John and his Wicked Pai'tner. wmssfrJs-ag&SGEWtJIWE SALE4White Fish at
As the Clothing Business is to be given up eutuelr-^irndtije ^.tore in furtue occupied a, a first-ciasa Zstab-F. G. LEWIS’.

w- *■ 8Rr I . E. r. WATSOSt

i^SSr\
Waltham Watehes.

Salmon Trout at Hats, Caps and Gents’ Furnishings,

JOHN J. STUART, Clothier.

arens. F. G. LEWIS’.

Lake Herring at
iiff&d'; «LÉ F. G. LEWIS'.

Al parties indebted to me are roquoMd to eaU audsalitle their acirunti atxuto 

lngersoll, April 4th. 1878. PEIZS AGAINST TBE TOBUD
At tbeCfntenaUl Exhibition

FOB AMTBATE TIHK-KEE PINtt

ary orttans. Sold by aU drugvistsand 
«bants. Price 25 cents per box. EVERYTHING IN

«* «ss™—
Confessions of a Victim.

V À» THS

Best A CheapestHBLISHED aa a warning and for

i MATCHES IN THE WO£34>.
If you wot a PINK watch buy a WALTHAM 
“ r°Ba * 00OT vatoh be, a ' WAJto
UJou vaaia tHKAP Hleb buy aSvALTHAdl/ * - Î

Nyoo wt. «nrrr wav* boy . waitoa*.
If you went a LADIES watch liuy a WALTHAM.

J* E'ZyÇrmlo ^

KOBERT WILKES, §
Sola Wholesale Agcat.

K Address the Pub-
CHINA, GLASS, ANDandU mJ-*L STONE WARE,

Cheap and Good  ̂ QJ.J.JQ

I3ST0-EIK^30X4^

V. jSèn VISO *1 «JrUT 4*
AT THE

<K'
rpO all who are sufferi 
4- errors and Iidacretions of vouti 

nfcs, early decay, .on ef manhood, el 
of recipe that will cure you. FREE OF

T. hnux, Station D., Bib

the AT

F, G. Lewis,
issi Msrch

cfethM

Ingereoll,
No. ». Thame, Street. 
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